
TRANSPORTATION IN
ATKINSON
American Cancer Society - Road to Recovery
Volunteer driver program for individuals that need transportation to cancer treatment appointments. Free of
charge. 3 days notice before ride.
1-800-227-2345 | cancer.org

Granite State Independent Living
Transportation for individuals with disabilities. Rides for social, recreational, and errand purposes. Must
enroll as a client before requesting rides. $2/mile and $22/hour. 2 weeks advance notice requested for
transportation.
(603) 410-6504 | gsil.org

Rockingham Nutrition Meals on Wheels
Transportation for older adults (60+), to help maintain independence. Food shopping, medical and nutrition
transportation. Schedule By 11 AM the business day before the trip. Free of charge, $3 donations suggested.
(603) 679-2201 | Admin@RNMOW.org | rockinghammealsonwheels.org

Veterans Transportation Service
Brings veterans to VA appointments in Manchester. Veterans who are eligible for VA health care benefits
and have a VA-authorized appointment are automatically eligible.
(603) 624-4366 | va.gov/HEALTHBENEFITS/vtp/

Atkinson Elder Services
Town-run transportation service, medical equipment, and other supports for older adults (60+) and
individuals with disabilities (22+). Riders must be town residents. Schedule rides 1 week in advance.
(603) 362-9582 | town-atkinsonnh.com/elder-services

DAV - Disabled American Veterans
Provide free transportation to VA medical facilities for injured and ill veterans. Works in coordination with
Manchester VA facility.
(603) 624-4366 ext. 6427 | dav.org

Future in Sight
Volunteer driver program for visually impaired individuals. Provides rides for medical appointments, grocery
shopping, and peer support groups. Must apply as a client before requesting a ride. Schedule at least 1 week
in advance.
(603) 224- 4039 | clientrides@futureinsight.org | futureinsight.org

For more information on transportation, or if you're struggling to
find a ride, contact Ben Herbert, Regional Mobility Manager, at
(603) 669-4664

https://www.cancer.org/support-programs-and-services/road-to-recovery.html
tel:16036792201
https://gsil.org/
tel:16036792201
tel:16036792201
tel:16036792201
http://town-atkinsonnh.com/elder-services
http://dav.org/get-help-now/medical-transportation/
https://futureinsight.org/rides/


TRANSPORTATION IN
AUBURN
American Cancer Society - Road to Recovery
Volunteer driver program for individuals that need transportation to cancer treatment appointments. Free of
charge. 3 days notice before ride.
1-800-227-2345 | cancer.org

Granite State Independent Living
Transportation for individuals with disabilities. Rides for social, recreational, and errand purposes. Must
enroll as a client before requesting rides. $2/mile and $22/hour. 2 weeks advance notice requested for
transportation.
(603) 410-6504 | gsil.org

Veterans Transportation Service
Brings veterans to VA appointments in Manchester. Veterans who are eligible for VA health care benefits
and have a VA-authorized appointment are automatically eligible.
(603) 624-4366 | va.gov/HEALTHBENEFITS/vtp/

The CareGivers
Volunteer driver program. Rides for medical appointments, grocery shopping and essential errands. Service
for seniors and disabled individuals. Apply to become a client before booking rides. Must schedule at least
10 days in advance. 
(603) 622-4948 | info@caregiversnh.org | caregivers.org

DAV - Disabled American Veterans
Provide free transportation to VA medical facilities for injured and ill veterans. Works in coordination with
Manchester VA facility.
(603) 624-4366 ext. 6427 | dav.org

Future in Sight
Volunteer driver program for visually impaired individuals. Provides rides for medical appointments, grocery
shopping, and peer support groups. Must apply as a client before requesting a ride. Schedule at least 1 week
in advance.
(603) 224-4039 | clientrides@futureinsight.org | futureinsight.org

For more information on transportation, or if you're struggling to
find a ride, contact Ben Herbert, Regional Mobility Manager, at
(603) 669-4664

https://www.cancer.org/support-programs-and-services/road-to-recovery.html
tel:16036792201
https://gsil.org/
tel:16036792201
https://www.caregiversnh.org/
http://dav.org/get-help-now/medical-transportation/
https://futureinsight.org/rides/


TRANSPORTATION IN
BEDFORD
American Cancer Society - Road to Recovery
Volunteer driver program for individuals that need
transportation to cancer treatment appointments. Free of
charge. 3 days notice before ride.
1-800-227-2345 | cancer.org

Granite State Independent Living
Transportation for individuals with disabilities. Rides for
social, recreational, and errand purposes. Must enroll as a
client before requesting rides. $2/mile and $22/hour. 2 weeks
advance notice requested for transportation.
(603) 410-6504 | gsil.org

Veterans Transportation Service
Brings veterans to VA appointments in Manchester. Veterans
who are eligible for VA health care benefits and have a VA-
authorized appointment are automatically eligible.
(603) 624-4366 | va.gov/HEALTHBENEFITS/vtp/

The CareGivers
Volunteer driver program. Rides for medical appointments,
grocery shopping and essential errands. Service for seniors
and disabled individuals. Apply to become a client before
booking rides. Must schedule at least 10 days in advance. 
(603) 622-4948 | info@caregiversnh.org | caregivers.org

Easterseals
Demand-response transportation. Provides rides for medical
appointments, grocery shopping and other essential errands.
Service for seniors and disabled individuals. 1-3 day notice
before ride.
(603) 623-8863 · easterseals.com/nh/

Manchester Transit Authority Bus Service
Manchester's public bus service. Route 7 stops at the old
Wal-Mart. as well as Colby Court Senior Center by request.
Route 4 stops at Target and Commerce Drive. $2 fare.
Seniors and disabled eligible for half fare. Paratransit
available.
(603) 623-8801 · info@mtabus.org · mtabus.org

DAV - Disabled American Veterans
Provide free transportation to VA medical facilities for injured
and ill veterans. Works in coordination with Manchester VA
facility.
(603) 624-4366 ext. 6427 | dav.org

Safewheels
Private school transportation service for school children. Ride
requests must be made 1-3 days in advance. Application
required. Serves southern New Hampshire area. Call for a
quote.
(844) 324-0339 | safewheels.com

Future in Sight
Volunteer driver program for visually impaired individuals.
Provides rides for medical appointments, grocery shopping,
and peer support groups. Must apply as a client before
requesting a ride. Schedule at least 1 week in advance.
(603) 224-4039 | clientrides@futureinsight.org | futureinsight.org

For more information on transportation, or if you're struggling to
find a ride, contact Ben Herbert, Regional Mobility Manager, at
(603) 669-4664

https://www.cancer.org/support-programs-and-services/road-to-recovery.html
tel:16036792201
https://gsil.org/
tel:16036792201
https://www.caregiversnh.org/
https://mtabus.org/manchester-transit-routes-and-schedules/
https://mtabus.org/manchester-transit-routes-and-schedules/
https://mtabus.org/manchester-transit-routes-and-schedules/
http://dav.org/get-help-now/medical-transportation/
tel:16036792201
https://safewheels.com/
https://futureinsight.org/rides/


TRANSPORTATION IN
CANDIA
American Cancer Society - Road to Recovery
Volunteer driver program for individuals that need transportation to cancer treatment appointments. Free of
charge. 3 days notice before ride.
1-800-227-2345 | cancer.org

Granite State Independent Living
Transportation for individuals with disabilities. Rides for social, recreational, and errand purposes. Must
enroll as a client before requesting rides. $2/mile and $22/hour. 2 weeks advance notice requested for
transportation.
(603) 410-6504 | gsil.org

Veterans Transportation Service
Brings veterans to VA appointments in Manchester. Veterans who are eligible for VA health care benefits
and have a VA-authorized appointment are automatically eligible.
(603) 624-4366 | va.gov/HEALTHBENEFITS/vtp/

The CareGivers
Volunteer driver program. Rides for medical appointments, grocery shopping and essential errands. Service
for seniors and disabled individuals. Apply to become a client before booking rides. Must schedule at least
10 days in advance. 
(603) 622-4948 | info@caregiversnh.org | caregivers.org

DAV - Disabled American Veterans
Provide free transportation to VA medical facilities for injured and ill veterans. Works in coordination with
Manchester VA facility.
(603) 624-4366 ext. 6427 | dav.org

Future in Sight
Volunteer driver program for visually impaired individuals. Provides rides for medical appointments, grocery
shopping, and peer support groups. Must apply as a client before requesting a ride. Schedule at least 1 week
in advance.
(603) 224-4039 | clientrides@futureinsight.org | futureinsight.org

For more information on transportation, or if you're struggling to
find a ride, contact Ben Herbert, Regional Mobility Manager, at
(603) 669-4664

https://www.cancer.org/support-programs-and-services/road-to-recovery.html
tel:16036792201
https://gsil.org/
tel:16036792201
https://www.caregiversnh.org/
http://dav.org/get-help-now/medical-transportation/
https://futureinsight.org/rides/


TRANSPORTATION IN
CHESTER
American Cancer Society - Road to Recovery
Volunteer driver program for individuals that need transportation to cancer treatment appointments. Free of
charge. 3 days notice before ride.
1-800-227-2345 | cancer.org

Granite State Independent Living
Transportation for individuals with disabilities. Rides for social, recreational, and errand purposes. Must
enroll as a client before requesting rides. $2/mile and $22/hour. 2 weeks advance notice requested for
transportation.
(603) 410-6504 | gsil.org

Veterans Transportation Service
Brings veterans to VA appointments in Manchester. Veterans who are eligible for VA health care benefits
and have a VA-authorized appointment are automatically eligible.
(603) 624-4366 | va.gov/HEALTHBENEFITS/vtp/

CART - Community Alliance for Regional Transportation
Shared-ride service available to any resident in CART service area. Fares are $2 per trip. Must schedule 1-7
days in advance.
(603) 434-3569 | info@mtabus.org | mtabus.org

Community Caregivers of Greater Derry
Rides primarily for routine medical appointments. Serves seniors and individuals with disabilities. Apply to
become a client before booking rides. Must schedule at least 10 days in advance. 
(603) 432-0877 | office@comcaregivers.org | comcaregivers.org

DAV - Disabled American Veterans
Provide free transportation to VA medical facilities for injured and ill veterans. Works in coordination with
Manchester VA facility.
(603) 624-4366 ext. 6427 | dav.org

Future in Sight
Volunteer driver program for visually impaired individuals. Provides rides for medical appointments, grocery
shopping, and peer support groups. Must apply as a client before requesting a ride. Schedule at least 1 week
in advance.
(603) 224-4039| clientrides@futureinsight.org | futureinsight.org

For more information on transportation, or if you're struggling to
find a ride, contact Ben Herbert, Regional Mobility Manager, at
(603) 669-4664

https://www.cancer.org/support-programs-and-services/road-to-recovery.html
tel:16036792201
https://gsil.org/
tel:16036792201
https://mtabus.org/manchester-transit-routes-and-schedules/
http://mtabus.org/
https://mtabus.org/manchester-transit-routes-and-schedules/
https://mtabus.org/manchester-transit-routes-and-schedules/
http://dav.org/get-help-now/medical-transportation/
https://futureinsight.org/rides/


TRANSPORTATION IN
DANVILLE
American Cancer Society - Road to Recovery
Volunteer driver program for individuals that need transportation to cancer treatment appointments. Free of
charge. 3 days notice before ride.
1-800-227-2345 | cancer.org

Granite State Independent Living
Transportation for individuals with disabilities. Rides for social, recreational, and errand purposes. Must
enroll as a client before requesting rides. $2/mile and $22/hour. 2 weeks advance notice requested for
transportation.
(603) 410-6504 | gsil.org

Veterans Transportation Service
Brings veterans to VA appointments in Manchester. Veterans who are eligible for VA health care benefits
and have a VA-authorized appointment are automatically eligible.
(603) 624-4366 | va.gov/HEALTHBENEFITS/vtp/

Community Caregivers of Greater Derry
Rides primarily for routine medical appointments. Serves seniors and individuals with disabilities. Apply to
become a client before booking rides. Must schedule at least 10 days in advance. 
(603) 432-0877 | office@comcaregivers.org | comcaregivers.org

DAV - Disabled American Veterans
Provide free transportation to VA medical facilities for injured and ill veterans. Works in coordination with
Manchester VA facility.
(603) 624-4366 ext. 6427 | dav.org

Future in Sight
Volunteer driver program for visually impaired individuals. Provides rides for medical appointments, grocery
shopping, and peer support groups. Must apply as a client before requesting a ride. Schedule at least 1 week
in advance.
(603) 224-4039 | clientrides@futureinsight.org | futureinsight.org

For more information on transportation, or if you're struggling to
find a ride, contact Ben Herbert, Regional Mobility Manager, at
(603) 669-4664

Rockingham Nutrition Meals on Wheels
Transportation for older adults (60+), to help maintain independence. Food shopping, medical and nutrition
transportation. Schedule By 11 AM the business day before the trip. Free of charge, $3 donations suggested.
(603) 679-2201 | Admin@RNMOW.org | rockinghammealsonwheels.org

https://www.cancer.org/support-programs-and-services/road-to-recovery.html
tel:16036792201
https://gsil.org/
tel:16036792201
https://mtabus.org/manchester-transit-routes-and-schedules/
https://mtabus.org/manchester-transit-routes-and-schedules/
http://dav.org/get-help-now/medical-transportation/
https://futureinsight.org/rides/
tel:16036792201
tel:16036792201


TRANSPORTATION IN
DEERFIELD
American Cancer Society - Road to Recovery
Volunteer driver program for individuals that need transportation to cancer treatment appointments. Free of
charge. 3 days notice before ride.
1-800-227-2345 | cancer.org

Granite State Independent Living
Transportation for individuals with disabilities. Rides for social, recreational, and errand purposes. Must
enroll as a client before requesting rides. $2/mile and $22/hour. 2 weeks advance notice requested for
transportation.
(603) 410-6504 | gsil.org

Veterans Transportation Service
Brings veterans to VA appointments in Manchester. Veterans who are eligible for VA health care benefits
and have a VA-authorized appointment are automatically eligible.
(603) 624-4366 | va.gov/HEALTHBENEFITS/vtp/

DAV - Disabled American Veterans
Provide free transportation to VA medical facilities for injured and ill veterans. Works in coordination with
Manchester VA facility.
(603) 624-4366 ext. 6427 | dav.org

Future in Sight
Volunteer driver program for visually impaired individuals. Provides rides for medical appointments, grocery
shopping, and peer support groups. Must apply as a client before requesting a ride. Schedule at least 1 week
in advance.
(603) 224-4039 | clientrides@futureinsight.org | futureinsight.org

For more information on transportation, or if you're struggling to
find a ride, contact Ben Herbert, Regional Mobility Manager, at
(603) 669-4664

Rockingham Nutrition Meals on Wheels
Transportation for older adults (60+), to help maintain independence. Food shopping, medical and nutrition
transportation. Schedule By 11 AM the business day before the trip. Free of charge, $3 donations suggested.
(603) 679-2201 | Admin@RNMOW.org | rockinghammealsonwheels.org

https://www.cancer.org/support-programs-and-services/road-to-recovery.html
tel:16036792201
https://gsil.org/
tel:16036792201
http://dav.org/get-help-now/medical-transportation/
https://futureinsight.org/rides/
tel:16036792201
tel:16036792201


TRANSPORTATION IN
DERRY
American Cancer Society - Road to Recovery
Volunteer driver program for individuals that need transportation to cancer treatment appointments. Free of
charge. 3 days notice before ride.
1-800-227-2345 | cancer.org

Granite State Independent Living
Transportation for individuals with disabilities. Rides for social, recreational, and errand purposes. Must
enroll as a client before requesting rides. $2/mile and $22/hour. 2 weeks advance notice requested for
transportation.
(603) 410-6504 | gsil.org

Veterans Transportation Service
Brings veterans to VA appointments in Manchester. Veterans who are eligible for VA health care benefits
and have a VA-authorized appointment are automatically eligible.
(603) 624-4366 | va.gov/HEALTHBENEFITS/vtp/

Boys and Girls Club of Greater Derry
Provides limited after-school transportation services from all of the public elementary and middle schools in
Derry.
(603) 434-6695 | derrybgclub.org

CART - Community Alliance for Regional Transportation
Shared-ride service available to any resident in CART service area. Fares are $2 per trip. Must schedule 1-7
days in advance.
(603) 434-3569 | info@mtabus.org | mtabus.org

Community Caregivers of Greater Derry
Rides primarily for routine medical appointments. Serves seniors and individuals with disabilities. Apply to
become a client before booking rides. Must schedule at least 10 days in advance. 
(603) 432-0877 | office@comcaregivers.org | comcaregivers.org

DAV - Disabled American Veterans
Provide free transportation to VA medical facilities for injured and ill veterans. Works in coordination with
Manchester VA facility.
(603) 624-4366 ext. 6427 | dav.org

Future in Sight
Volunteer driver program for visually impaired individuals. Provides rides for medical appointments, grocery
shopping, and peer support groups. Must apply as a client before requesting a ride. Schedule at least 1 week
in advance.
(603) 224-4039 | clientrides@futureinsight.org | futureinsight.org

For more information on transportation, or if you're struggling to
find a ride, contact Ben Herbert, Regional Mobility Manager, at
(603) 669-4664

https://www.cancer.org/support-programs-and-services/road-to-recovery.html
tel:16036792201
https://gsil.org/
tel:16036792201
https://derrybgclub.org/
https://mtabus.org/manchester-transit-routes-and-schedules/
http://mtabus.org/
https://comcaregivers.org/
http://dav.org/get-help-now/medical-transportation/
https://futureinsight.org/rides/


TRANSPORTATION IN
GOFFSTOWN
American Cancer Society - Road to Recovery
Volunteer driver program for individuals that need
transportation to cancer treatment appointments. Free of
charge. 3 days notice before ride.
1-800-227-2345 | cancer.org

Granite State Independent Living
Transportation for individuals with disabilities. Rides for
social, recreational, and errand purposes. Must enroll as a
client before requesting rides. $2/mile and $22/hour. 2 weeks
advance notice requested for transportation.
(603) 410-6504 | gsil.org

Manchester Transit Authority Bus Service
Public bus service based in Manchester. Route 6 stops at Big
Lots, Hannaford's, and St. Anselm's. Serves general public.
$2 fare. Seniors and disabled eligible for half fare. Paratransit
available.
(603) 623-8801 · info@mtabus.org · mtabus.org

Manchester Transit Authority Shuttle Service
Curb-to-curb shuttle service operated by MTA in partnership
with the town of Goffstown. Available to general public,
priority given to senior and disabled riders, and medical
appointment destinations. Schedule 1-7 days in advance.
(603) 623-8801 · info@mtabus.org · mtabus.org

Veterans Transportation Service
Brings veterans to VA appointments in Manchester. Veterans
who are eligible for VA health care benefits and have a VA-
authorized appointment are automatically eligible.
(603) 624-4366 | va.gov/HEALTHBENEFITS/vtp/

YMCA Goffstown
Before and after school transportation to center. Serves
children grades K-5.
(603) 497-4663 | graniteymca.org

The CareGivers
Volunteer driver program. Rides for medical appointments,
grocery shopping and essential errands. Service for seniors
and disabled individuals. Apply to become a client before
booking rides. Must schedule at least 10 days in advance. 
(603) 622-4948 | info@caregiversnh.org | caregivers.org

DAV - Disabled American Veterans
Provide free transportation to VA medical facilities for injured
and ill veterans. Works in coordination with Manchester VA
facility.
(603) 624-4366 ext. 6427 | dav.org

Easterseals
Demand-response transportation. Provides rides for medical
appointments, grocery shopping and other essential errands.
Service for seniors and disabled individuals. 1-3 day notice
before ride.
(603) 623-8863 · easterseals.com/nh/

Future in Sight
Volunteer driver program for visually impaired individuals.
Provides rides for medical appointments, grocery shopping,
and peer support groups. Must apply as a client before
requesting a ride. Schedule at least 1 week in advance.
(603) 224-4039 | clientrides@futureinsight.org | futureinsight.org

For more information on transportation, or if you're struggling to
find a ride, contact Ben Herbert, Regional Mobility Manager, at
(603) 669-4664

https://www.cancer.org/support-programs-and-services/road-to-recovery.html
tel:16036792201
https://gsil.org/
tel:16036792201
tel:16036792201
tel:16036792201
tel:16036792201
tel:16036792201
https://www.caregiversnh.org/
http://dav.org/get-help-now/medical-transportation/
https://www.easterseals.com/nh/our-programs/transportation/
https://futureinsight.org/rides/


TRANSPORTATION IN
HAMPSTEAD
American Cancer Society - Road to Recovery
Volunteer driver program for individuals that need transportation to cancer treatment appointments. Free of
charge. 3 days notice before ride.
1-800-227-2345 | cancer.org

Granite State Independent Living
Transportation for individuals with disabilities. Rides for social, recreational, and errand purposes. Must
enroll as a client before requesting rides. $2/mile and $22/hour. 2 weeks advance notice requested for
transportation.
(603) 410-6504 | gsil.org

Veterans Transportation Service
Brings veterans to VA appointments in Manchester. Veterans who are eligible for VA health care benefits
and have a VA-authorized appointment are automatically eligible.
(603) 624-4366 | va.gov/HEALTHBENEFITS/vtp/

CART - Community Alliance for Regional Transportation
Shared-ride service available to any resident in CART service area. Fares are $2 per trip. Must schedule 1-7
days in advance.
(603) 434-3569 | info@mtabus.org | mtabus.org

Community Caregivers of Greater Derry
Rides primarily for routine medical appointments. Serves seniors and individuals with disabilities. Apply to
become a client before booking rides. Must schedule at least 10 days in advance. 
(603) 432-0877 | office@comcaregivers.org | comcaregivers.org

DAV - Disabled American Veterans
Provide free transportation to VA medical facilities for injured and ill veterans. Works in coordination with
Manchester VA facility.
(603) 624-4366 ext. 6427 | dav.org

Future in Sight
Volunteer driver program for visually impaired individuals. Provides rides for medical appointments, grocery
shopping, and peer support groups. Must apply as a client before requesting a ride. Schedule at least 1 week
in advance.
(603) 224-4039 | clientrides@futureinsight.org | futureinsight.org

For more information on transportation, or if you're struggling to
find a ride, contact Ben Herbert, Regional Mobility Manager, at
(603) 669-4664

https://www.cancer.org/support-programs-and-services/road-to-recovery.html
tel:16036792201
https://gsil.org/
tel:16036792201
https://mtabus.org/manchester-transit-routes-and-schedules/
http://mtabus.org/
https://comcaregivers.org/
http://dav.org/get-help-now/medical-transportation/
https://futureinsight.org/rides/


TRANSPORTATION IN
HOOKSETT
American Cancer Society - Road to Recovery
Volunteer driver program for individuals that need
transportation to cancer treatment appointments. Free of
charge. 3 days notice before ride.
1-800-227-2345 | cancer.org

Granite State Independent Living
Transportation for individuals with disabilities. Rides for
social, recreational, and errand purposes. Must enroll as a
client before requesting rides. $2/mile and $22/hour. 2 weeks
advance notice requested for transportation.
(603) 410-6504 | gsil.org

Manchester Transit Authority Bus Service
Public bus service based in Manchester. Route 3 stops at
Innovation Way, near the airport. Serves general public. $2
fare. Seniors and disabled eligible for half fare. Also provides
paratransit.
(603) 623-8801 · info@mtabus.org · mtabus.org

Veterans Transportation Service
Brings veterans to VA appointments in Manchester. Veterans
who are eligible for VA health care benefits and have a VA-
authorized appointment are automatically eligible.
(603) 624-4366 | va.gov/HEALTHBENEFITS/vtp/

The CareGivers
Volunteer driver program. Rides for medical appointments,
grocery shopping and essential errands. Service for seniors
and disabled individuals. Apply to become a client before
booking rides. Must schedule at least 10 days in advance. 
(603) 622-4948 | info@caregiversnh.org | caregivers.org

DAV - Disabled American Veterans
Provide free transportation to VA medical facilities for injured
and ill veterans. Works in coordination with Manchester VA
facility.
(603) 624-4366 ext. 6427 | dav.org

Future in Sight
Volunteer driver program for visually impaired individuals.
Provides rides for medical appointments, grocery shopping,
and peer support groups. Must apply as a client before
requesting a ride. Schedule at least 1 week in advance.
(603) 224-4039 | clientrides@futureinsight.org | futureinsight.org

For more information on transportation, or if you're struggling to
find a ride, contact Ben Herbert, Regional Mobility Manager, at
(603) 669-4664

Easterseals
Demand-response transportation. Provides rides for medical
appointments, grocery shopping and other essential errands.
Service for seniors and disabled individuals. 1-3 day notice
before ride.
(603) 623-8863 · easterseals.com/nh/

Manchester Transit Authority Shuttle Service
Curb-to-curb shuttle service operated by MTA in partnership
with the town of Hooksett. Available to general public, priority
given to senior and disabled riders, and medical appointment
destinations. Schedule 1-7 days in advance.
(603) 623-8801 · info@mtabus.org · mtabus.org

Safewheels
Private school transportation service for school children. Ride
requests must be made 1-3 days in advance. Application
required. Serves southern New Hampshire area. Call for a
quote.
(844) 324-0339 | safewheels.com

https://www.cancer.org/support-programs-and-services/road-to-recovery.html
tel:16036792201
https://gsil.org/
tel:16036792201
tel:16036792201
https://www.caregiversnh.org/
http://dav.org/get-help-now/medical-transportation/
https://futureinsight.org/rides/
https://www.easterseals.com/nh/our-programs/transportation/
tel:16036792201
tel:16036792201
https://safewheels.com/


TRANSPORTATION IN
LONDONDERRY
American Cancer Society - Road to Recovery
Volunteer driver program for individuals that need
transportation to cancer treatment appointments. Free of
charge. 3 days notice before ride.
1-800-227-2345 | cancer.org

Granite State Independent Living
Transportation for individuals with disabilities. Rides for
social, recreational, and errand purposes. Must enroll as a
client before requesting rides. $2/mile and $22/hour. 2 weeks
advance notice requested for transportation.
(603) 410-6504 | gsil.org

Manchester Transit Authority Bus Service
Public bus service based in Manchester. Route 3 stops near
the airport at Innovation Way, and the Salem Express stops at
the bus terminal off Exit 5 (I-93). Serves general public. $2
fare ($5 for Salem Express). Seniors and disabled eligible for
half fare.
(603) 623-8801 · info@mtabus.org · mtabus.org

Veterans Transportation Service
Brings veterans to VA appointments in Manchester. Veterans
who are eligible for VA health care benefits and have a VA-
authorized appointment are automatically eligible.
(603) 624-4366 | va.gov/HEALTHBENEFITS/vtp/

Boston Express
Bus service to downtown Boston and Logan Airport. Ticket
purchase required. Available to general public. Call ahead for
wheelchair accommodation. Terminal located off Exit 5 (I-93)
in North Londonderry.
(603) 845-1999 | bostonexpressbus.com

CART - Community Alliance for Regional
Transportation
Shared-ride service available to any resident in CART service
area. Fares are $2 per trip. Must schedule 1-7 days in
advance.
(603) 434-3569 | info@mtabus.org | mtabus.org

Community Caregivers of Greater Derry
Rides primarily for routine medical appointments. Serves
seniors and individuals with disabilities. Apply to become a
client before booking rides. Must schedule at least 10 days in
advance. 
(603) 432-0877 | office@comcaregivers.org | comcaregivers.org

DAV - Disabled American Veterans
Provide free transportation to VA medical facilities for injured
and ill veterans. Works in coordination with Manchester VA
facility.
(603) 624-4366 ext. 6427 | dav.org

Concord Coach Lines
Bus service to downtown Boston, Logan Airport, New York
City, and Maine. Ticket purchase required. Call ahead for
wheelchair accommodation. Terminal located off Exit 5 (I-93)
in North Londonderry.
(603) 228-3300 | info@concordcoachlines.com |
concordcoachlines.com

Future in Sight
Volunteer driver program for visually impaired individuals.
Provides rides for medical appointments, grocery shopping,
and peer support groups. Must apply as a client before
requesting a ride. Schedule at least 1 week in advance.
(603) 224-4039 | clientrides@futureinsight.org | futureinsight.org

For more information on transportation, or if you're struggling to
find a ride, contact Ben Herbert, Regional Mobility Manager, at
(603) 669-4664

https://www.cancer.org/support-programs-and-services/road-to-recovery.html
tel:16036792201
https://gsil.org/
tel:16036792201
tel:16036792201
https://www.bostonexpressbus.com/
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https://comcaregivers.org/
http://dav.org/get-help-now/medical-transportation/
https://concordcoachlines.com/
https://futureinsight.org/rides/


TRANSPORTATION IN

MANCHESTER
American Cancer Society - Road to Recovery
Volunteer driver program for individuals that need
transportation to cancer treatment appointments. Free of
charge. 3 days notice before ride.
1-800-227-2345 | cancer.org

Granite State Independent Living
Transportation for individuals with disabilities. Rides for
social, recreational, and errand purposes. Must enroll as a
client before requesting rides. $2/mile and $22/hour. 2 weeks
advance notice requested for transportation.
(603) 410-6504 | gsil.org

Meals on Wheels of Hillsborough County
Provides rides to people age 60 or older who are socially
isolated because of a lack of transportation. Brings riders to
meal sites and grocery shopping trips.
(603) 669-1699 | hcmow.org

Manchester Transit Authority Bus Service
Public bus service based in Manchester. Serves general
public. Has commuter service to Concord and Nashua. $2
fare for city bus. $5 fare for Nashua/Concord route. Seniors
and disabled eligible for half fare. Also provides paratransit.
(603) 623-8801 · info@mtabus.org · mtabus.org

Safewheels
Private school transportation service for school children. Ride
requests must be made 1-3 days in advance. Application
required. Serves southern New Hampshire area. Call for a
quote.
(844) 324-0339 | safewheels.com

Veterans Transportation Service
Brings veterans to VA appointments in Manchester. Veterans
who are eligible for VA health care benefits and have a VA-
authorized appointment are automatically eligible.
(603) 624-4366 | va.gov/HEALTHBENEFITS/vtp/

YMCA Manchester
Before and after school transportation to center. Serves
children grades K-5.
(603) 623-3558 | graniteymca.org

Boston Express
Bus service to downtown Boston and Logan Airport. Ticket
purchase required. Available to general public. Call ahead for
wheelchair accommodation. Terminal located at Manchester
Transportation Center on Canal Street. 
(603) 845-1999 | bostonexpressbus.com

Boys and Girls Club of Manchester
Provides limited after-school transportation services
Manchester schools. Brings children to clubhouse.
(603) 625-5031| mbgcnh.org

The CareGivers
Volunteer driver program. Rides for medical appointments,
grocery shopping and essential errands. Service for seniors
and disabled individuals. Apply to become a client before
booking rides. Must schedule at least 10 days in advance. 
(603) 622-4948 | info@caregiversnh.org | caregivers.org

DAV - Disabled American Veterans
Provide free transportation to VA medical facilities for injured
and ill veterans. Works in coordination with Manchester VA
facility.
(603) 624-4366 ext. 6427 | dav.org

Easterseals
Demand-response transportation. Provides rides for medical
appointments, grocery shopping and other essential errands.
Service for seniors and disabled individuals. 1-3 day notice
before ride.
(603) 623-8863 · easterseals.com/nh/

Future in Sight
Volunteer driver program for visually impaired individuals.
Provides rides for medical appointments, grocery shopping,
and peer support groups. Must apply as a client before
requesting a ride. Schedule at least 1 week in advance.
(603) 224-4039 | clientrides@futureinsight.org | futureinsight.org

Girls, inc.
After-school transportation service for girls 5-18 years old.
Girls are picked up every day and brought to the center.
(603) 623-1117 | girlsincnewhampshire.org

For more information on transportation, or if you're struggling to
find a ride, contact Ben Herbert, Regional Mobility Manager, at
(603) 669-4664

https://www.cancer.org/support-programs-and-services/road-to-recovery.html
tel:16036792201
https://gsil.org/
tel:16036792201
tel:16036792201
tel:16036792201
tel:16036792201
tel:16036792201
https://www.bostonexpressbus.com/
https://mbgcnh.org/
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http://dav.org/get-help-now/medical-transportation/
https://www.easterseals.com/nh/our-programs/transportation/
https://futureinsight.org/rides/
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TRANSPORTATION IN
NEW BOSTON
American Cancer Society - Road to Recovery
Volunteer driver program for individuals that need transportation to cancer treatment appointments. Free of
charge. 3 days notice before ride.
1-800-227-2345 | cancer.org

Granite State Independent Living
Transportation for individuals with disabilities. Rides for social, recreational, and errand purposes. Must
enroll as a client before requesting rides. $2/mile and $22/hour. 2 weeks advance notice requested for
transportation.
(603) 410-6504 | gsil.org

Manchester Transit Authority Shuttle Service
Curb-to-curb shuttle service operated by MTA in partnership with the town of New Boston. Available to
general public, priority given to senior and disabled riders, and medical appointment destinations. Schedule
1-7 days in advance.
(603) 623-8801 · info@mtabus.org · mtabus.org

Veterans Transportation Service
Brings veterans to VA appointments in Manchester. Veterans who are eligible for VA health care benefits
and have a VA-authorized appointment are automatically eligible.
(603) 624-4366 | va.gov/HEALTHBENEFITS/vtp/

YMCA Goffstown
Before and after school transportation to center. Serves children grades K-5.
(603) 497-4663 | graniteymca.org

DAV - Disabled American Veterans
Provide free transportation to VA medical facilities for injured and ill veterans. Works in coordination with
Manchester VA facility.
(603) 624-4366 ext. 6427 | dav.org

Future in Sight
Volunteer driver program for visually impaired individuals. Provides rides for medical appointments, grocery
shopping, and peer support groups. Must apply as a client before requesting a ride. Schedule at least 1 week
in advance.
(603) 224-4039 | clientrides@futureinsight.org | futureinsight.org

For more information on transportation, or if you're struggling to
find a ride, contact Ben Herbert, Regional Mobility Manager, at
(603) 669-4664

https://www.cancer.org/support-programs-and-services/road-to-recovery.html
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TRANSPORTATION IN
PLAISTOW
American Cancer Society - Road to Recovery
Volunteer driver program for individuals that need transportation to cancer treatment appointments. Free of
charge. 3 days notice before ride.
1-800-227-2345 | cancer.org

Granite State Independent Living
Transportation for individuals with disabilities. Rides for social, recreational, and errand purposes. Must
enroll as a client before requesting rides. $2/mile and $22/hour. 2 weeks advance notice requested for
transportation.
(603) 410-6504 | gsil.org

Veterans Transportation Service
Brings veterans to VA appointments in Manchester. Veterans who are eligible for VA health care benefits
and have a VA-authorized appointment are automatically eligible.
(603) 624-4366 | va.gov/HEALTHBENEFITS/vtp/

DAV - Disabled American Veterans
Provide free transportation to VA medical facilities for injured and ill veterans. Works in coordination with
Manchester VA facility.
(603) 624-4366 ext. 6427 | dav.org

Future in Sight
Volunteer driver program for visually impaired individuals. Provides rides for medical appointments, grocery
shopping, and peer support groups. Must apply as a client before requesting a ride. Schedule at least 1 week
in advance.
(603) 224-4039 | clientrides@futureinsight.org | futureinsight.org

For more information on transportation, or if you're struggling to
find a ride, contact Ben Herbert, Regional Mobility Manager, at
(603) 669-4664

Rockingham Nutrition Meals on Wheels
Transportation for older adults (60+), to help maintain independence. Food shopping, medical and nutrition
transportation. Schedule By 11 AM the business day before the trip. Free of charge, $3 donations suggested.
(603) 679-2201 | Admin@RNMOW.org | rockinghammealsonwheels.org

https://www.cancer.org/support-programs-and-services/road-to-recovery.html
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TRANSPORTATION IN
RAYMOND
American Cancer Society - Road to Recovery
Volunteer driver program for individuals that need transportation to cancer treatment appointments. Free of
charge. 3 days notice before ride.
1-800-227-2345 | cancer.org

Granite State Independent Living
Transportation for individuals with disabilities. Rides for social, recreational, and errand purposes. Must
enroll as a client before requesting rides. $2/mile and $22/hour. 2 weeks advance notice requested for
transportation.
(603) 410-6504 | gsil.org

Veterans Transportation Service
Brings veterans to VA appointments in Manchester. Veterans who are eligible for VA health care benefits
and have a VA-authorized appointment are automatically eligible.
(603) 624-4366 | va.gov/HEALTHBENEFITS/vtp/

DAV - Disabled American Veterans
Provide free transportation to VA medical facilities for injured and ill veterans. Works in coordination with
Manchester VA facility.
(603) 624-4366 ext. 6427 | dav.org

Future in Sight
Volunteer driver program for visually impaired individuals. Provides rides for medical appointments, grocery
shopping, and peer support groups. Must apply as a client before requesting a ride. Schedule at least 1 week
in advance.
(603) 224-4039 | clientrides@futureinsight.org | futureinsight.org

For more information on transportation, or if you're struggling to
find a ride, contact Ben Herbert, Regional Mobility Manager, at
(603) 669-4664

Rockingham Nutrition Meals on Wheels
Transportation for older adults (60+), to help maintain independence. Food shopping, medical and nutrition
transportation. Schedule By 11 AM the business day before the trip. Free of charge, $3 donations suggested.
(603) 679-2201 | Admin@RNMOW.org | rockinghammealsonwheels.org

https://www.cancer.org/support-programs-and-services/road-to-recovery.html
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TRANSPORTATION IN
SALEM
American Cancer Society - Road to Recovery
Volunteer driver program for individuals that need
transportation to cancer treatment appointments. Free of
charge. 3 days notice before ride.
1-800-227-2345 | cancer.org

Granite State Independent Living
Transportation for individuals with disabilities. Rides for
social, recreational, and errand purposes. Must enroll as a
client before requesting rides. $2/mile and $22/hour. 2 weeks
advance notice requested for transportation.
(603) 410-6504 | gsil.org

Greater Salem Caregivers
Volunteer driver program for seniors and individuals with
disabilities. Rides for medical appointments and grocery
shopping. Advance notice of at least 1 week required.
(603) 898-2850 | salemcare.org

Veterans Transportation Service
Brings veterans to VA appointments in Manchester. Veterans
who are eligible for VA health care benefits and have a VA-
authorized appointment are automatically eligible.
(603) 624-4366 | va.gov/HEALTHBENEFITS/vtp/

Boston Express
Bus service to downtown Boston and Logan Airport. Ticket
purchase required. Available to general public. Call ahead for
wheelchair accommodation. Terminal located off Exit 2 (I-93).
(603) 845-1999 | bostonexpressbus.com

CART - Community Alliance for Regional
Transportation
Shared-ride service available to any resident in CART service
area. Fares are $2 per trip. Must schedule 1-7 days in
advance.
(603) 434-3569 | info@mtabus.org | mtabus.org

Boys and Girls Club of Greater Salem
Offers before and after school transportation to/from
clubhouse. Children grades K-5 qualify for before-school
transportation. Grades 1-5 qualify for after-school
transportation.
(603) 898-7709| salembgc.org

DAV - Disabled American Veterans
Provide free transportation to VA medical facilities for injured
and ill veterans. Works in coordination with Manchester VA
facility.
(603) 624-4366 ext. 6427 | dav.org

Concord Coach Lines
Bus service to downtown Boston, Logan Airport, New York
City, and Maine. Ticket purchase required. Call ahead for
wheelchair accommodation. Terminal located off Exit 2 (I-93).
(603) 228-3300 | info@concordcoachlines.com |
concordcoachlines.com

Future in Sight
Volunteer driver program for visually impaired individuals.
Provides rides for medical appointments, grocery shopping,
and peer support groups. Must apply as a client before
requesting a ride. Schedule at least 1 week in advance.
(603) 224-4039 | clientrides@futureinsight.org | futureinsight.org

For more information on transportation, or if you're struggling to
find a ride, contact Ben Herbert, Regional Mobility Manager, at
(603) 669-4664

MTA Bus Service

(603) 623-8801 · info@mtabus.org · mtabus.org

Public bus service based in Manchester. Salem Express stops
at Tuscan Village, connecting to Londonderry bus terminal
and downtown Manchester.. Serves general public. $5 fare.
Seniors and disabled eligible for half fare.
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TRANSPORTATION IN
SANDOWN
American Cancer Society - Road to Recovery
Volunteer driver program for individuals that need transportation to cancer treatment appointments. Free of
charge. 3 days notice before ride.
1-800-227-2345 | cancer.org

Granite State Independent Living
Transportation for individuals with disabilities. Rides for social, recreational, and errand purposes. Must
enroll as a client before requesting rides. $2/mile and $22/hour. 2 weeks advance notice requested for
transportation.
(603) 410-6504 | gsil.org

Veterans Transportation Service
Brings veterans to VA appointments in Manchester. Veterans who are eligible for VA health care benefits
and have a VA-authorized appointment are automatically eligible.
(603) 624-4366 | va.gov/HEALTHBENEFITS/vtp/

Sandown Senior Affairs Transportation Committee
Town-owned volunteer driver program. Rides available to and from medical appointments, treatments, trips
to the pharmacy, library, nursing homes, grocery shopping and food pantry. Schedule 3 days in advance
(603) 887-0216 | sandown.us/senior-affairs-transportation-committee

Community Caregivers of Greater Derry
Shared-ride service available to any resident in CART service area. Fares range $3 to $5 depending on
destination. Must schedule 1-7 days in advance.
(603) 432-0877 | office@comcaregivers.org | comcaregivers.org

DAV - Disabled American Veterans
Provide free transportation to VA medical facilities for injured and ill veterans. Works in coordination with
Manchester VA facility.
(603) 624-4366 ext. 6427 | dav.org

Future in Sight
Volunteer driver program for visually impaired individuals. Provides rides for medical appointments, grocery
shopping, and peer support groups. Must apply as a client before requesting a ride. Schedule at least 1 week
in advance.
(603) 224-4039 | clientrides@futureinsight.org | futureinsight.org

For more information on transportation, or if you're struggling to
find a ride, contact Ben Herbert, Regional Mobility Manager, at
(603) 669-4664

Rockingham Nutrition Meals on Wheels
Transportation for older adults (60+), to help maintain independence. Food shopping, medical and nutrition
transportation. Schedule By 11 AM the business day before the trip. Free of charge, $3 donations suggested.
(603) 679-2201 | Admin@RNMOW.org | rockinghammealsonwheels.org
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TRANSPORTATION IN
WEARE
American Cancer Society - Road to Recovery
Volunteer driver program for individuals that need transportation to cancer treatment appointments. Free of
charge. 3 days notice before ride.
1-800-227-2345 | cancer.org

Granite State Independent Living
Transportation for individuals with disabilities. Rides for social, recreational, and errand purposes. Must
enroll as a client before requesting rides. $2/mile and $22/hour. 2 weeks advance notice requested for
transportation.
(603) 410-6504 | gsil.org

Veterans Transportation Service
Brings veterans to VA appointments in Manchester. Veterans who are eligible for VA health care benefits
and have a VA-authorized appointment are automatically eligible.
(603) 624-4366 | va.gov/HEALTHBENEFITS/vtp/

DAV - Disabled American Veterans
Provide free transportation to VA medical facilities for injured and ill veterans. Works in coordination with
Manchester VA facility.
(603) 624-4366 ext. 6427 | dav.org

Future in Sight
Volunteer driver program for visually impaired individuals. Provides rides for medical appointments, grocery
shopping, and peer support groups. Must apply as a client before requesting a ride. Schedule at least 1 week
in advance.
(603) 224-4039 | clientrides@futureinsight.org | futureinsight.org

For more information on transportation, or if you're struggling to
find a ride, contact Ben Herbert, Regional Mobility Manager, at
(603) 669-4664

https://www.cancer.org/support-programs-and-services/road-to-recovery.html
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TRANSPORTATION IN
WINDHAM
American Cancer Society - Road to Recovery
Volunteer driver program for individuals that need transportation to cancer treatment appointments. Free of
charge. 3 days notice before ride.
1-800-227-2345 | cancer.org

Boys and Girls Club of Greater Salem
Offers before and after school transportation to/from clubhouse. Children grades K-5 qualify for before-
school transportation. Grades 1-5 qualify for after-school transportation.
(603) 898-7709| salembgc.org

Granite State Independent Living
Transportation for individuals with disabilities. Rides for social, recreational, and errand purposes. Must
enroll as a client before requesting rides. $2/mile and $22/hour. 2 weeks advance notice requested for
transportation.
(603) 410-6504 | gsil.org

Veterans Transportation Service
Brings veterans to VA appointments in Manchester. Veterans who are eligible for VA health care benefits
and have a VA-authorized appointment are automatically eligible.
(603) 624-4366 | va.gov/HEALTHBENEFITS/vtp/

Windham Senior Van
Provides rides for senior and disabled Windham residents to medical appointments. Also does weekly Wal-
Mart runs on Wednesday’s. Couple weeks notice required for rides.
(603) 432-7732 | windhamnh.gov/Faq.aspx?QID=150

Community Caregivers of Greater Derry
Shared-ride service available to any resident in CART service area. Fares range $3 to $5 depending on
destination. Must schedule 1-7 days in advance.
(603) 432-0877 | office@comcaregivers.org | comcaregivers.org

DAV - Disabled American Veterans
Provide free transportation to VA medical facilities for injured and ill veterans. Works in coordination with
Manchester VA facility.
(603) 624-4366 ext. 6427 | dav.org

Future in Sight
Volunteer driver program for visually impaired individuals. Provides rides for medical appointments, grocery
shopping, and peer support groups. Must apply as a client before requesting a ride. Schedule at least 1 week
in advance.
(603) 224-4039 | clientrides@futureinsight.org | futureinsight.org

For more information on transportation, or if you're struggling to
find a ride, contact Ben Herbert, Regional Mobility Manager, at
(603) 669-4664
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